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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 8, 1862. 

BeportO/J OjJlcially ft>r I1uJ Scimlillc A"""*",,. 
'.' Pamphlets giving full partlcul .... of the mode of applying for pa.tents, under the new law which went into force l\.(aroh 2, 1861, specifying lize of model required, and much other information useful to Inventors, maybehad gratls by addressing MUNN '" CO., Publlshers oflhe 801&,""10 AIIBRIC"". New York. 

34,880.-P. D. Cummings, of Portland, Maine, for a Ker
osene Oil Burner: I claim, first, So constructing a lamp for burning kerosene oil that its cone may be removed from over the top of the wick to a position at the side of ihe lamp, and thereafter be automatically returned to its position over the wick, substantially in the manner set forth. Second, I claim the sheath, C, in combinatiou with the rod, f, sub· stantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 'fhird, I claim removing the cone from its seat upon the lamp, first by a vertical movement and then by a lateral mo\�ement of the cone, for the purpose specified. 

34,881.-J. C. Davis (assignor to Edward Hall), of County 
of Alameda, Cal., for Improved Arastras : 

I claim in the construction ofarastras the combination of a circumferential metallic band, c, and metallic radial gutters, 0, with wires, D P, and galvanic battery, as set forth. 
34,882.-Simeon C. Davis, of Med ina, N. Y., for Improved 

Method of Grazing Sheep and other Animals : 

aieif���s �re s�����1�1\e:�i��i!re�:af�es��1� o�!���;�l��
o�fl�<!v wl�� animals to reach, without escaping through them, and therebyahvaJs to feed upon untrodden grass outside of the racks, substamially as and for tile purposes specified. 

34,883.-W. H. Doane, of Chicago, Ill., for Improvement 
in Sawing Machines: 

I claim the combination of the reciprocatiog sa w, R 8, arm, W. lever, X, pawl, Y, gearing, Z A' B' J I, ({"ed rollers, }I�L. arms, }of N, spring, p. and gearing, G H H'. an constructed, Hrrangedand operat· ing in the manner and for the purposes shuwn aud explained. 
34,868.-0. L. Bailey, of Portland, Maine, for Improve- [This in\'emion has for its objcct the adapting of a certain ar ange· 

ment in Buckles: ment of feed rollers, which was patented lly 'V. H. Doane and C. Mn,.. 

fixleCdl'tiomorthme.ddeeSacrpib.e,.u, obf'tlC",kc-'b"olw"ollf-UtgbOeUs.amOer, m,vhorecn mlO!lJ�l;�dri�pi� sou, July 21.1858, to a reciprocating saw, whereby the mac�ine above 
alluded to may be adapted to certain kinds of work which could not be atln�I�O �;��atl��E'�S�n�tth�h�rs�IJb:S Sb���r�tl�Jl%o:b���{k!"�\"ith well performed by the circular saw used in the aforesaid machine.] the strap. 0, and the loop, B, or its equivaJent, substantially &s and for the purpose set forth. 

34,869.-G. L. Bailey, of Portland, Maine, for Improved 
Ice Creeper: 

E� i�l�i�t�naafro���hthtte e�i}��{�1)� ��{�
t st��l\��i�gl tr,e s��:i��fi�l� as and for the purpose set forth and described. 

34,870.-Timothy Bailey, of Ballston Spa, N. Y., for Im-
proved Washing Machine : 

I cL'\im the combination of the self·locking and self-unlockingarm�, 
E, and cranks, G, with the pendants, C, Rmi beaters, D, in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 

('l'hi� invention relates to an improvement in that claRs of clothes
washing machines in which swinging beaters are employed. and con
sists, first, in a novel way of operating the beaters, whereby they a re 
rf'ndered much more eIDc.ient than hitherto, and also rendered capable 
of bein&, used as wringers, or for the purpose of expressing moi8ture 
from the clothes,] 
34,871.-W. D. Bartlett, of Amesbury, Mass., for Improve-

ment in Cooking Stoves: I claim, first, The placing of the fire pot, C, and flues, F H, within the oven, D, arranged relath-ely with each other, as shown, and with the flues, E G I, at the top, bottom and back ofthe oven, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The chamber, J, communicating with the Hue, I, and stove pipe. when said chamber is provided with a partition, j , and vah'e or door. L, arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
(The object of thlS invention is to obtain a cook stove which will 

have a greater radiating surface presented to its oven than usual, 
thereby not only effecting a material saving in fnel, but also insuring 
greater efllciency and perfection in baking.] 
34,872.-Ira Bisbee, of East Pharsalia, N. Y., and Arza 

Bisbee, of Polk Township, Mo., for Improvement in 
Hay Press: We clafm 0rerating the follower, 0, of said aEparat,us, by mf'ans, of 

t!:e;:�1�n °th�h:�id'l���t:sd a;�v::deC t� ��t ahar���i���:; ;&�l�t��c other � mAans of the fulcrum pin, a, which projects from the central 
�e;:r!'ratu�,n:�b�fa'!!��if/!�ts�� f��h.e in a portion of the frame of said 
34,873.-J. Brainerd and W. H. Burridge, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, tor Improved Process of Extracting the Strength 
of Bark for Tanning and othe\' Purposes : We claim obtaining the extractlVe properties of bark by the process described. 

34,874.-1. N. Brown, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Boys' Sleds: 

Pi!O����u��:r��� i�n;���t,°�r�:i��a�ti��ea �c!ff�::�e:r �I'le��X!�gn� guiding cord, e, as and for the purposes shown and descrlbed. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a pivoted runner, in 

front and right, in the middle, between the ordinary runners of a 
boy' s sled, in combination with a foot lever or tiller, and guiding 
cord, in such a manner that said runner can be turned in either direc
tion, by hand or foot, and that the sled can be guidetl without touch-
iug the ground.] 
34,875.-Robert Bryson, of Schenectady, N. Y., for Im

provement in Rakes for Harvesters: 
I cf",lm, first The combination of the l'ertical shaft. E, angular 

f.utde bar, I. rake head, I, slotted arm, F, connecting rod, li, vibrating e���O�d.aT�:���bi�nt\���� �:�:�:_�f��r �r:ci�ll.°::k���3�1: spring stop L, incline lugs, N M', welghl.cd lever hook, M, and weighted tripping hook levers, 0 0, the whole constructed, arranged and operating In the manner described. 
34,876.-Tisdale Carpenter, of Providence, R. I., for Im

proved. Method of Oiling Slides of Steam Engines: 
I cfaim, fIrst, Thecombination of the oil reservoir at the bottom or either end of the sUde and the hollow gib or shoe, substantially as and fO�!�ciJd�1.,o:;D�:ic�:�te oil reservoir with a cap piece or shield, d, or its equivalent, formed to direct the oil to the induction opening, b b, of the hollow gib or shoe. substantially as specified. 

3!l,877.-Tisdale Carpenter, of Providence, R. 1., for Im-
provement in Governor Connections for Steam En
gines: I claim combining th� governor rod, F, or its equivalent, with the 

��o:��ci::ri�'l�';:��f�:�a���;et���I�n������:!i�:��f,0!1it��h�d 
!�t�g::� :roo'!>v!i �rei�!i:��at'd� (6�t ;h�l�t\�p1i!� t:�dsg��:a��� 8ubstantiaUy as set fonh. 
34 878.-Tisdale Carpenter, of Providence, R. I., for 1m, 

provement in Piston Packing: 
I cfaim the arrangement and combination of the clrcular.e:xpanding sEring, C, adjusting screw, E, and nut, h, applied in connection with lb: ::��o��s��ci��liston bead to operate substantially as and t'or 
[This invention consists in a novel combination and arrangement of 

a circular screw and nut and circular4expanding spring, in connection 
with tbe packing ring or rings, and head of the piston of a steam·en, 
gine pump or other apparatus.] 
34,879.-W. H. Chaffee, of Flint, Michigan, for Improve

ment in Instruments for Measuring Distances: 

fl;ct���lfu�� ���:���,O!,tha� Wth�el :�cr��r :c!iel �� e�Cl�h�!; combined to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
(The object of this invention is to measure distances wltbout gOing 

over them. It consists of two telescopes, an angular·reflecting tube. 
an index and n. scale, combined and operating in a peculiar manner.l 

34,884.-William Fulton, of Elizabeth City, N. J., for Im
proved Fastener for Lamp Chimneye : 

I claim the curved clasp or arms, C, as shown in Fig. 1 and }llg. 4, when attached to and formed of a �elt or ,pill, as 8ho�n at B. in ��j� 
�h�ni�It��'�e��jify�i :�����I������a:)�v�r�h:ub��l�\i�il�li�J�tie manner and for the purpose set forth. 
34,885.-K. H. Elliott, of Eden, Vt., for Improved Clothes 

Wringing Machine: 

I�S� l��iI8.1!�1�� ;r��, ��b��:!�nDfri�ea�����e�� �e�'trtnri �i�hJtl�e bearings, I, a*. of the roller, shafts, B Bt, to operate as and for the purpose, set forth. Second, The pendant fixed bars, F, in combination with the swi\'el bars. G, with cams, H. at their lower ends, the above bars being attached to the arms, C C, of the machine, and arranged substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 
(This invention relates to an improved clothes-washing and wring

ing machine, of that class in which india·rubber pressure rollers are 
employed, and has for its object a greater facility than hitherto in at· 
taching the machine to the tub, and aiso a more convenient and perfect 
mode of graduating the pressure of the rollers, so that clothes of va
rious kinds and thicknesses may all be operated upon in a proper 
manner, and by the same machine.] 
34,886.-R. W. George, of Richmond, Maine, for Improved 

Washing Machine: I claim, 111'st, The employment or use in connection with the dasher, 
C, of a door, E, so arranged as to serve as a clarno to secure the cleansed portion of the clothes in the dasher and admi t of the un-
�e:��ed'!urt6��10rEb¥A�� ��:::[i�� f���!\��f�fl�s:so:e�l}�����ing them 

Second, The peculiar construction of the reversible door, E, as 
����i�:�g &e:��;:�iu�� ��h����:e����it:e 0�t����1�/gfWar}�:: and composed of two longitudinnl parts. F G, wah a slide, H, between them for the purpose of expanding said pa.rts so that they may form a clamp for the pllrpose set forth. Third, The cords, J I, attached to the concave, B, as shown� when used in connection with the door. E. and dasher, C, for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to an improvement on a clothes4wAshing ma
chine, for which Letters Patent were granted on this invention, bear
ing date APlil2, 1861, The object of the inVention is to obtain a sim· 
pIe means for effectually cleansing or washing the portions of clothes 
which reqilire to be operated upon much longer than other parts of 
the same piece, as for instance the collars and wristbands of shirts.J 
34,887.-Firman Goodwin, of Astoria, N. Y., for Improve· 

ments in Fish Traps: 

teX.:�a��:����A�i�����j�:��;a�llit��u:!y;t r!��n:�l:,' ��t:�:�!: per decoy seines, D D, sublltantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,888.-Richard Hoskin, of Dutch Flat, Cal., for Improve-

ment in Hose Couplin� : 
I claim a hose coupling consisting of the metal band or clasp, C, 

lOOV, c, and key, d, when arranged and operating in the manner de. scnbed. 
(This invention consists in a simplb and efficient device for coupling 

short sections of a hose together.) 
34,889.-Augustus Jenny, of New York City, for Improved 

Washing Machine: 

G,Ii:l���bl�!t1I)�h��hr:�;:!lj��ti:l!h:p�¥�r'!:�Wc!'�:s��i����'i!: 
�n<!i :o�.� ti�e'u�'p��s�����a�lddd���r���� substantially in the manner 

Second The hQlder, H, in combination with the revolving catch, n, spring, ni. and pounder, G, substantially as specified. 
w��i��e ��:���:���d�����!�� G�r� a�d f:;�C:�p:q,��e c�:�����on 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of a reciprocating ro· 
tary pounder, to the lower hinged end of which the clothes are 
attached bv a holdel' of peculiar construction, and to which motion is 
imparted by a crank, the front end of which serves as a wringer. and 
also to secure Lhe hinged part of the pounder, when turned up to 
change the clothes, in combination with two adjustable spring wash
boards, in such a manner that by the combined action of the ponnder 
and wa.shboards the clothes attached to and moved through the water, 
with the former, are washed in an expeditious manner, and without 
injury to even the finest fabric; the clothes holder, as well as the 
washboards, being adapted to larie and smaH pieces, of a coarse or of 
a fine texture.] 
34,890.-Henry Knight, of Jersey City, N, J., for Improve· 

ment in Molds for Cement Pipes: 

Sli�i�:i:h��:� ::;dc��:��:�lo�r::it:u�st:�ilirl� !:��dolo��hel0:U�� pose set forth. Second, The combination of the tubular coret tubular detaohable collar, C, and a vertical flask in the manner ana for the purpose de· scribed. 
34,891.-William Levin, of St. Louis, Mo � for Improve

ment in Apparatus for Economising r'uel : I claim the peculiarlv arranged combination of air chamber, B, the 
g�;kc�a��e�: :�e!h��eih: �ont��tro��{r� :����i.h: ��!� o� �fe� and at 'g, constructed in the exact manner deSCribed\iand when ar· ranged and operated jn the peculiar manner and for L e object apecified. 
34,892.-M. K. Lewis, of Iowa City, Iowa, for Improve

ment in Carriage Brakes: I claim maldog the brake blocks which acton the carriage wheels 
to turn or rotate on the bra ke bar and wind chains wh leb are fastened 
to tb e brake blocks, .nd 10 80me pan of the carriase .., as to wind the 
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chains around the hub of the brake block and draw the brake blocks agA�3��he �;:�r:!iioaci !�r{��d·above.claimed devices, 1 claim con· 
��;��t� ��ea���;c�n�a;e\�atsheeth�lb�:�:�t:��:t�n�� described 80 as to 
34,893.-Josiah Long, of Leavenworth, Ind., for Improved 

Cutter Attachment to Plows: 
I claim the cutter, constructed as described, attached to the plow. as and for the purposes set forth. 

34,894.-J. D. Lynde, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improved 
Bottle for Aerated Liquids: I claim the valve, as described, and its combination with the rubber spring, L, the hollow valve stem, H, the tube B and the hollow mouth piece, A, constructed substantially as described and forthe purposes set forth. 

34,895.-G. A. Meacham, of New York City, for Improve
ment in Button Fasteners: 

I claim the attachment of the flexible material. D, to the rigid por· tion of the eyp. by holding it compressed across the edge ora part, 11(, or its equivalent, 8ubstantially in the manner set forth. 
34,89G.-David Maydole, of Norwich, N. Y., for Improve· 

ment in Skate Fastening: 
I claim securing the heel strap, or counter. K, to the back part of 

��� ����eg!eJUt�����:r �h: �':��!:��:'s�:�.�l!;t� °t�� °i'o;!:�;ee�tje�f the strap, or countt'r. placed between the plate!t, as set f orth. Second The two "lates, II J, the former being provided with a flanch f, 'in combination with a screw, a*, on the upper part of the po 8f., B/, and the nut, I. vlaced on the screw, and titting in the hole, g, 
g�lr�r��'tf�i��l !�!�t:d��nti�d s����o��� t�:�y!\�f Jhjt ��e\h�ato�: 
B', thereof, as l5et forth. 

rThis invention relates to a new and improved mode of attaching 
'the back part of the skate to the heel of the boot or shoe, and con· 
sists in having a hook at the backpart ot a heel plate attached to the 
skate, and a plate provided with two parallel slots attached to the 
heel of the boot or shoe, the parts being so arranged that the hook 
on the skate may be passed through the slots in the plate, which is 
attached to the heel of the boot or shoe, and a perfect lock obtained.] 
34,897.-G. A. Meacham, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Buttons: 

bI! �}a�'n�r8��e��1�tf�������nt�;eD g�e'i.��st�d����:l��l�eo�al:� button, and admit of the button beIng subseq lJentl,Y R.ttached tbereto,in combination with a button head, and having a solid or continuous face. 
:��u�afr��;otg:r:gn,a!�abcsht�� tl�ll :���n!r�����e �hu�tp��e n;:l f �r�t:el Second, I claim a button, having'the key or locking p\ece, C, rotating 
f�g�t;t��irri rn�v6��i �r� i����,s�dt�n�: �e��i,V:y �� f:: �l�� D, that after the latter has been fixed to the garment the button may 
be securely fa�tened thereto. with liberty to move thereon, substantially as set forth. 
34,898.-Daniel Merrill, of Worcester, Mass., for Improve

ment in Ventilators for Railroad Cars: I claim, first, The speClfied combination and arrangement of devices, bfs which the car is supplied with currents of pure air. the same con-
L S����fs��ef��f�, �h:��h�t:�n,������ :f:�g�m:!�lb���:rii�h�� 
:;:�ht���\:�ft���tg�sp��:, Q��:�na; v�f:�i��ii��e t�dr�,t��nsp���h:�: the whole operating together, sllbstantially as set forth. 
Pli��i��'ol t�!Os���i�;�it �1�f�brge a�tr����:;rb���a����:�!bo: �E� same not only separate the cinders, &-c., from the air. but are ren-df>Th1�t>lI�11��n�ra tnru:: �c���\�"uction and arra,lgement of devices, by which the supply of air to the air chamber. D. is r.egulated. the same consisting of the wejghted valves, 0404, and operatmg in the manner, as set .. orth. Fourth I also claim the combination and arrangemenfof the two water boies C E, and disseminato)', F, wiih the air purifier and cooler. the�hole beingdispoRed within the ail' chamber, D, and so as to Fri��1ais� s:i��tllhe described arrangement of the distribution chamber, Q. pravided with valves, as set forth. whereby �he purified air is equa.fly distributed throllehout the car, the same bemg lIubRtan· ti�:it�8 y!'��e�aim the arrangement of the registers, for the escape of foul air, viz., in the passage way between the seats, 80 that such air may pass through a pipe directly under the car into the Atmosphere. or under the upper floor and warm the same, prior to esca.plng out of the discharge passage, the same being substantially as set fortb. 
34,899.-A. H. Newton, of Worcester, Mass., for Improved 

Cruet or Decanter: 
I claim as an improved article of manuracture, a. crllet or other portable �essel, for holding liquids, p:ovided with 1\ bal1, yalve o!, 8to,-rve�lc�li:Fo���i�;���e �!��pfu���re! �g� :r,f��:r<�ngr c��i1ned therewith in one piece, substantially as set forth. 
[This invention consists in having the cruet, decanter, or other ves

sel to which the invention is applied provided. with a ball valve or 
spherical stopper, and also provided with a stopper guard or luide, 
which is permanently attached to and combined with the vessel. The 
invention is applicable to vessels constructed of glass, porcelain, or 
earthen ware, and Is designed to supersede the removable spherical 
stoppers hitherto used. 
34,900.-0rrin Newton, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for Improved 

Holder for Lamp Chimneys: 
I claim the use of a chimney holder, consisting of a circular piece of metal or other suitable materal, separate and detached from the bUrner frame. and surrounding the base of the chi�ney, anf.! having projecting arms or handles, coustructed and opel'atmg, substantially as described for the double purpose of holding the chimney in place in the burner frame, and remO\'lI�g it therefrom, without the necessity of handling the chimney 1D so domg. 

34,901.-R. B. Norman, of Sacramento, Cal., for Improved 
Furnace for Roasting Ores: I claim so constructing a desulphurizin" -furnace, for roasting the ores of precious metals, as that the heat shall be applied first beneath the sole of the furnace, and afterward on the surface of the ore, when thesame is combined with a chamber, arranged in the base of the chimney. for the reception of such volatilized particles of ore. &c .• as 

may be driven oJf by bea.t., or carried over by the draught, substantially as described. 
34,902.-W. R. Pomeroy, of Millersburg, Ohio, for Im

provement in Com Planters: 
I claim the recess, g. bar, f, pivot,.i, and spring, h, in combination with the wheel, Et and rebate, Ct when arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose described. (This invenUon is designed for planting corn in hilll, and consists in 

an alTaneement of parts, by which the implement is made to open the 
ground, drop the corn and cover it at one operation, the coverers be
ing attached to the implement in such a manner as Lo adaptthem to 
follow the inequalities of the ground, and thereby cover all the corn of 
uniform depth.] 
34,903.-�inckney Frost, of Springfield, Vt., for Improve· 

ment ID Scythe Snaths : I claim the arrangement of �he slotted, aujuBtable wedge, Gt screw, 
D and movable plate, E haring p�rforation 8 of the peculiar form shown, with the socket, It, tange, H, bolt, F, and butt, At as shoW. and described. 

[The object of thls lnvenUon is to attach a scythe to a snath In such 
a. manner that it will be capable of being adjusted in va.rious pOSitions, to suit the operator, and as circumstances may require, such, for in
stance, as having its end secured more or leSI inward toward the outer end of the snath, and also more or less upward in a vertical direction, 
as well as having itsedgeitB entire length, adjusted more or less up
ward,.o that it will be more or less incllned .in its transverse SectiOD, 
the parts beingao arranged tpat the scythe wlll be 1Irmly secured 10 
the .nath, when adju.te d In any of the above-ment\olled poipts.j 



34,904.-Timothy Raymond, of Franklinville, N. Y., for 
Improvement in Lamps: 

I claim the arrangement of the wick tube, C, with the movable side1 
B, sgring, c, and screw, d. with the wicks, E and F, connected ana 
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J:�y ���blo:fh� wick, E, is regulated and supphed 

34,V05.-Caleb Sanborn, of South Berwick, Maine, for 
Improved Medicine for Croup: 

I claim the.compounding and mixing the forenamed ingredients, in 
the rna nner a ud relath'e proportion, a s set forth. 
3 4,906.-1. M. Singer, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Sewing Machines. Patented in England May V, 
186l. 

I claim the combination of t.he feed bar of a sewing machine with a 
cam for causing the feeding surface to reciprocate in one dlrect\on, and 
with inclined blocks, that will cause 'it to reciprocate in a direction 
crosswise to the first, the combination being such that the feeding sur
face can be caused to move either longitudinally or transversdy to the 
support of the material, according to the guide which is employed to 
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feeding surface is protruded above the support of the work, substan
tially as specified. 

I also claim the combination of the same feed bar, with mechanism 
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trusion of its feeding surface, substantially as set forth. 
34,907.-J. S. Smith, Jr., of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Imitation Metal Embroidery: 
I claim the imttation embroidery. compose dof the collapsed multi

spiral, A B, constructed substantia.lly as specified. 
34,908.-Oliver Snow, of West Meriden, Conn., for 1m· 

proved Spring for Lamp Chimneys: 
I cfaim the use of a coiled wire spring, in combination with the upper 
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described. 
34,909.-G. L. Squire, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Improvement 

in Harvester Rakes: 
I claim, first, The employment or use of the crank, F, or itse?tuiva-
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end of the rod, G, with the rR.ke head, a, in combination with the ad
iustable pin, 1', which connects the back or outer end of the connect-
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[The object of this inventIon is to obtain an automatic raking device 
for han�esters, which will be extremely simple, eflicient, economical 
to construct, and capable of being applied to the harvesters in com
mon use, as well as capable of being adapted for working in various 
kinds of grain.] 

34,910.-Henry Steinway, Jr., of New York City, for 1m· 
provement in Pianoforte Actions: 
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st.antilllly as set forth. -
Second, The arrangement of the regulating screw, m, and fixed 

:�hy �
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nation 'with·ea�h other, and the lever, E, substan-

34,911.-J. L. Swan, of Lowville, N. Y., for Improvement 
in Firearms: 

1 claim the breech, h, and barrel, b, fitted as ilpecified, in combina-
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cap 1n the conical hole, 6, of 
S
R.id breech. h, slIbstantially as set 

forth. 
34,912.-Almon Swift, of Wolcott, Vt., for Improvement 

in Corn Shellers: 
Iclaim the combination of the lleculiarly-constructe d cylinder, G, 

having not 0 nly a series of fi utes, 1'1', bllt a 
S
llrface between e ach two 

of them, wIth the inclined receiver, F, the rasping cylinder, B, and its 
concave, D, constructed and operating as and for the purpose speci· 
lied. 
34,!Jl3.-George Teed, of New York City� for Improve· 

ment in Banjos: 
I claim the sound board, C, interposed and forming a means of con

nection between the parchment head, B, and the rim, A, substan-
ti�iid

a� :l�� �l�:!;���f�:� l)�1��(:g an annular cavity, a, receiving 
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scrlbod. 
l This invention consists in the arrangement of a sound board be

tween the parchment head and the rim of the banjo, the object being 
to give a more powerful and finer tone to the instrument.] 

34,914.-S. H. Timmons, of Memphis, Tenn., for Improve· 
ment in Locomotive Lamps: 
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of the rod, 0, or its equivalent, extending from the lamp to the caboose 
of the engine, within the immediate control of the engineer, subtltan
tially as described. 
34,915.-Elmer Townsend, of Boston, Mass., for Improve· 

ment in Sewing Machines: 
I claim the combination of the postal CM'riagc, and its operative 

mechR.nism, not only WIth an apparatus, substantially as described, for 
feeding and sewing an article to be sewed, but with a postal work sup
porter, arranged relatively to the roam frame of the sewing machine, 
a
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d
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ate in manner Rubstantially as described. 
34,916.--Thomas Warker, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Apparatus for Aerating Liquids: 
I claim, first, The arrangement of two faucet, D E, one to communi

cate With the gaB space and th� other wlth the water space of the re
ceiver, B, as and for the purpORe Ilescribed. 

Second, The arrangement of the vertical tube, c, in combination with the connectingcollarJ C, and gas ffLuc':!t, D, 811bstautially as and 
10r the purpose set forth. 
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34,917.-Linn Van Order ... 
of Ithaca, N. Y., for Improve. 

ment in Mica Lamp uhimneys: 
I clR.im so constrncting the frame work of the chimney as to inclose 
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cleaning the same, or renewing it when worn out, soUed or otherwise 
injured. 
34,918.-A. B. Travis, of Brandon, Mich., for Improvement 

in Seed Drills and Cultivators: 
I claim the frame, F, having the standardR, 1', &nd teeth, g, attached, 

connected to the draught pole, C, by the unh'ersal hinge or joint, e, 
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amI for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention 1s to obtain a cultivator and seed dr1U, 

the teeth of which may be readily shifted laterally by the a<fendant, 
in order to conform to any irregnlarities in the rows of a crop under 
cultivation, and a.l80 to evade obstructions, such as stones, stumps, 
&c., which may lay In the path of the teeth. The Invention has fur
ther for Its ob.iect a simple means for regulatlDg the depth of the pen. 
etratlon of the teeth In the soU, and the adjusting or the teeth, 10 that 

they may operate nearer to or farther from the rows of plants, as cir
cumstanceil may require.] 
34,919.-C. R. Alsop, of Middletown, Conn., assignor to 

J. W. Alsop, of New York City, for Improvement in 
Percussion Cap Primer: 
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operating substantially in 
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III the mann� described, to a circular percussion cap primer. 
Third, A C Ircular percussion cap primer of the character described, 

so constructed that It holds a cap In suspension out of the circle of the 
top of the case, A, and by the pressure of the thumb upon one of its 
parts forces the said cap vertically upon the nipple of a firearm, sub
stantially as described. 
34,920.-D. B. Clement, of Milton, Mass., assignor to C. B. 

Boyce & Co., of Boston, Mass., for Improved Clothes 
Wringer: 

I claim applying the power of a single spring, H, to both ends of the 
roll, E, throngh the levers, G, substantially as described. 
34,92l.-E. E. Conrad (assignor to Henry Coulter), of 

Philadelphia, Pa., for Improvement in Holders for 
Lamp Shades: 

I claim, lirst, The clamps, a a a a, for the purpose of holding the 
shade as and for the purpose set forth and described. 

Second, clamps, a a a a, in combination with the double braces. b b 
b b, and the wire rim, C, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
34,922.-Charles Draeger (assignor to himself and John 

Ott), of Indianapolis, Ind., for Improvement in Re· 
p eating Firearms: 

I cfaim, first, The arrangement of a cartridge magazine, B, revolv-
in
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combined in their operation with a revolYing magazine, as stated sub
stantially; and 

Third, The heUcal spring, S, when used as shown, for the purpose 
of rotating the cartridge magazine, B. 
34,923.-J. C. Holston, of Derry, N. H., assignor to S. M. 

Davis, of Lawrence, Mass., for Improvement in Coff ee 
Roasters: 
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constructed 

34,924.-Philander Rouse, of Macedon, N. Y., assignor to 
himself and W. S. Higgins, of North Bridgewater, 
Mass., for Improved Top·Sail Rig: 

I clR.im the third or intermediate yard, the lower yard, the topsail. 
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i���Ser�� !�� ����ir: K��e�iK�d�ter or brace, H, the whole being 

34,925.-H. B. Thomas (assignor to J. W. English), of 
Racine, Wis., for Improvement in Dampers: 

I claim the valve composed of the ring and anmilar plate,:A, and 
i�� t;��rt�st& �o�br�a�i��

i
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34,926.-Rosewell Thompson, of Boston, Mass., assignor 
to himself and J. C. -Wilder, of Boston, Mass., and Z. 
W. Holden, Jr., of Bristol, Mass., for Improvement in 
Sewing Machines : 
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Second, Constrnctmg the bobbin case, g, with a start, h. upon its 
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thread when the point of the hook has entered the loop formed by the 
needle. 
34,927.-J. W. Wilcox, of New York City, assignor to E. 

H. Ensign, of Orange, E. C. Bridgeman, of Clifton, 
and T. <J. Fanning, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve· 
ment in Envelops: 

so
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described, but not to admit of romoval when tied with the effect, sub· 
stR.ntially as set forth. 

Second, I also claim an envelope constructed in the box form, or 
with a rectangular transverse actien, and strengthened by eyelets, e f, 
or their equh'alents, as described and shown. 

Third, I also claim, in envelopes of the box form, the use of the sup
plementary flaps, c d, at the e nds, substantiallyas and for the purpose 
specified. 
34,928.-Isaac Winslow, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to 

J. W. Jones, Portland, Me., for Improved Indian Corn 
Preserved Green: 

I claim the described new article of manufacture, namely, Indian 
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substantially in the manner and for the purp08�s set forth. 
34,92V.-Smith Groom (assignor to himself, Jacob Shaver 

and Lewis Potter), of Troy, N. Y., for Improvement 
in Stoves: 

I claim the combination of the annular steam chamber, 0, with the 
fire chamber, R, and the outside wall, E, substantially as and for the 
purpose. described and set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the annular chamber, O. andthe 
annular steam pipe, N, with the boiler, B, by means ofthepipes D C  substantially as and for the purpose described and set forth. ' , 

34,930.-T. S. Lambert, of Peekskill, N. Y., for Improve· 
ment in Cooking Stoves: 
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central �agonal line, in all those cases 111 which the draught rass�s 
under the oven bottom at one side and leJl.,ves it from anotner a right 
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fiue at the back of the oven, substantially as set forth. 
Fourth, The attachment of division plates to the mOYnble section of 

the bottom of the oven in such a manner th1l.t when the section is 
:-!��tairv

e ��:
i�:l ����� are remm'ed and the fiue easily cleane d ,  sub· 

Fifth, The construction of a ftne across the entire back of the oven 
and leading to the pipe colar after the products of oombustion have 
traversed four sides of the oven, substantially as set forth. 

Sixth, The application of didsion plates in the back flues with grad
uated ltmgths to assist in equalizing the distances from different parts 
of the fire box to the pipe collar, in the direction of the draft, substan
tially as set forth. 
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irable, ,Substantially as settorth. t Eighth, The arPllcation of the division plate In the ash pit, for the 
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n of the slide of the oven above the grate rest, 
Eleventh, The construction of the damper rod with one or more 

joints, substantially as set forth. 
Twelfth, The constructio n of holes In the margin of the sides and 

back of the bottom, In combination with the dampers Ieadtng Into and 
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movabie grate cover and the movable fire plate, substantially as set 
forth. 

Fourteenth, The combination of the draft dampers or damper, the 
dampers over the oven, and the diyision down the flue at the side of 
th
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or either of them, and those leading into and out of the oven with too 
holes in the sides of the margin of the bottom, substantially as set 
forth. 

Sixteenth, The combination of each and all the three classes of im
provements and particulars mentioned in the immediateJy previous 
three claims in one stove, substantialy a. set forth. 
34,931.-T. A. Timmins and A. F. W. Edwards, of Phila

delphia, Pa., for Improvement in Hammock Tents: 
We claim, in combination with a circular tent hR.ving vertical walls, 
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ards, D, when the latter, together with tM canvas cover, and aided by 
the guy ropes, serve to form the vertical wall, And when the several 
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are connected tegether and arranged as and for purpose set 

34,932.-C. W. Williams, of Boston, Mass., for Improve· 
ment in Sewing Machines: 

I claim, first. The combination of a feeding instrument, having & 

reciprocating movement in a horizontal plane only, with two independ-
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the table, said pressers operating alternately, substantially in the man· 
ner described. 

Second, Connecting the two pressers with each other and with the 
needle arm, by a lever, or its equivalent, arranged and operating sub. 
stantially as described. 

RE·ISSUES. 
1,298.-A. G. Bevin, of Chatham, Conn., for Improved 

Mode of Attaching Sleigh Bells to Straps. Patented 
July 22, 1856 : 

I claim securing sleigh bells to straps by means of stapJes, rivets, 
bolts, or their equivalent, passing through the straps and bells, sub
stantially as described. 

[The nature of this invention will be fully understood by the claim. 
It is a great improvement on the old mode of attaching bells to the 
straps. 
1,299.-J. C. Birdsell, of West Henrietta, N. y.

h
for 1m· 

provement in Machinery for Hulling and T rashing 
Clover. Patented May, 18, 1858 : 

I claim the arranginp; and combining in one machine the cyUnder 
which thrashes the balls and seed fl'om the straw or stalks, and the 
cylinder which hulls the seed, so that the balls and seed thrashed may 
be h'!J,lled before it (the seed) passes out of the machine. 

And in combination with the lhrashing and hulling cylindf'Ts above 
claimed, I chl.im the bolting or screening and coU\'eyillg appa.ratus, which separates the bells and seed from the straw or stalks and deliv· 
ers them to the hulling cyUnder. 
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and cleans the seed, after it leaves the hulling cylinder. 
1,300.-Henry Eddy, of North Bridgewater, Mass., for 1m· 

provements in Cribs for Horses. Patented Jan. 6,  
1857 : 

I claim, first, The application and use of the inclined llanes, H H, 
:;a�� ��\h�r��lb� EP:�!�ts�t!!ll;ea� ;�:cirl;d ��� blgra\g� ;����: 
set forth. 

Pl�����l1 1, �Jft�mth� �p:�!I� t �ukbs&����il� a!
n�����:J.Y inclined 

Third, I claim the ventilator, 0, in combination with the planes, H 
II substantially as described. 
.1 �"ourth1 I claim the cap, K, when arpli�d to the crib, D, substantially 
as descrioed and for the purpose set forth . 

DESIGNS. 
1,562.-George Crompton, of Worcester, Mass., Design for 

Top Rail of Weavers' Looms. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to lIccompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on De

S
ign Patents, 

when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee.. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona tide acknowledgment of our reception of theIr funds. 

INVA.RIABLE RULE.--It is an established rule of this office 
to stop ilending the paper when he time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CLADlB.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
tlon which hlUl been patented within thirty 1ears, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thl. office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as f�e for 
copying. We can also furnIsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 18M, to accompany the claim, OD receipt ofl3. 4ddreaa MUNN 
.t CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

NEW P AlIIPHLETS IN GEIDIAN.-We have just issued a re· 
vised edition of onrpamphlt"tof In,;tructi01u; to Im¥1Iior,</, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in thf': Gf':rman htnguage, which persons ('an have gratis upon appU-
cation at this office. Address MUNN .. CO., 

No. 37 Park-row.· New York. 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav
Ing. 

No charge ill maderorthe publication, and the cuts &refurnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand.or poor engrav. 
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handb!lls from, can be admitted Into these pages. 
We &180 reserve the rIght to accept or reject such subjects as are pre
sented for pubUcation. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
\,ngraving and pubUshinS' any but good Inventions or Machines, and. 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 
to publish. 

For further particUlars, ad� 
lIIUNN '" 00 •• 

Publishers SCIENTIFIO AlIBBICAN, 
New York City. 
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